
The ..JPIC ASSASSINATIOU AND ITO DIVIZTIGATIONS AND The UODIA AND ITS FAILIMES 

Of all the many media failures during my now long lifetime I recall none as 

serious as itjabaleanment of traditional concept': and practises when President 
d  

John Y. Kennedy was assassinated and thereafter, first king the supposed official 

investktion of it ana then with regard to the critical liOrature out both. 

This failure is perpetuated by the Post's use of the Jefferson Horley article 

to commemorate that assassinetion in its November 24, 1993 Outlook section. In it 

Morley displays a detexedeuel ignorance of the established official fact of the 

assassination and the childish concept that what he refers tAgearemd" is a 

more than acceptable substitute for the established official fact. 

horeknuoing nothing abput the officially established fact and for several 

years fiercely deternined not to have the slightest inkling of it Atate, citing 

nolsousee or authority, that "the overwhelming evidence of Lee Harvey Oswald's sole 

guilt for the assassination" is seect6ng that those he refers to as "conspiracy 

theorists" are "intellectually incapable of accepting." 
is 

Not onle hn officially-misrepresented official evidence to the conteary, 

three members of the Commission refused to accept its basic assumption, which was 

not and could no# be a fact, that single-bullet "thebry" of Arlen Specterbs. 

The Commission's own evidence is that the best shots in the opuatry could 
ee/ 

nat duplicate the shooting attributed to the differ uswald, the man who wakted 
• 

by the darines as a "rather poor 'shot." 1 	did not requir gent searching 

of the Commission's published evidence becauselI published it citing the Commission's 

publecation of it, in the first book on the Commission and the aseessination, my 

WhAteM4C1101A?eXPKt. on  ... Yn/X8P41010AKte It wes completed in mtd-fbArY, 1965. 

The Post had a copy of the manuscript for two months and it gut an advance 	of 

the book when it was published. 
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(I enclosed pages referring to those tests for the Commission in my 1995 

FikluI,A,Aqijai_ that to norley and thu Post has not# existed for the more than a 

Year since it was published.) 

Senator 'chard Russell, the most conservative member of the Commission and 

'_]5.Inator John Shemin 'ooper, a moderate Republican member, bother adamantlY 

refused to agree with this basics of the lore-asspssin Report, that single-bullet 
109 1■40 .0(' Sy't 

Sena tor Russell forced an executive session to consider his disagreements 

the Report then in page proof. The Commission was toirhave had all those 

sessions taken thir  for the record for history but it was careful not to have the 

court reporter there while pretending to Russell and Cooper that a stenographer 

was tc4ing it all down as agrfed to in advance.1  had a relationship with Russell 
') 

frem the time I could pree-that his and ijooper's trust had been imposed upon and 

the recor4they believed they were making for histry was memory-holed. In its 

stead was an amiously phony pretonde of aStemographic transcript that was kept • 

from the Commission memb...rs but 1  obtained at the archives and published in facsi-

mile in 1974 in "hitewaSh IV (pages 131-2). 

That executive session was se-September 18, 1994. The Commission's own recordS, 

of its court reporting services established that it had no court reporter that day. 

(appropriateqfrom the C (mmission
1 
 s PC42 file enclosed) 

Senator Russell asked me to get from the kehivist a statement that the phony 

"transwipt" is the only one in the Commission's records. His letter to me stating 

this i4enclosed. 

Even what Smator Russell prepared to say at that executive session did not 

exist in the Commission ws files in 1966-8 when I axamined them. Howevsr, his 

file carbon colly of those remarks is in hisqrchive at the University of Georgia 

at 4thens) (I enclose the first page of those five pages, all of which I have.) 

d-Zhator Russell assigned the =ding of my then four books to his legisla- 



1 	, 
soon as he could be reached after Oswald vas killed'whieh meant-there would be 

uty Altorney Genral VichoIas ...rtzenblch
.)
and J. Edgar Bbover -'' 	greed to gas 

1 

favorable/ 
tivu assistant Charles E. Campbell. Campbelnrcreport on them cite 'the non-e4astence 

of the transript that was required to exist. t also establishes 	Commission's 

own members, at least two of them,̀U's- ragits first critics, -biel of Whom are to 

(-) moilley "paranoid" dt best: 

"Ono of Ids (my) strongest points of departure with the commission is afr 
the number or siNots fired and on whick shots hit Connally and/or kirredgx. the 

Prezident. He completely agrees with your thesis that no one shot hit both the 

Prenident and the Oevernor.1Nono of the subsequent fabrications, like those of 

Gerald Posner in his mistitled Case closed, can or does get around this total 

refutation of the /onZassin preconception. it was not even a theory. tAci 

(That there vas a de facto Oat government conspiracy on the highest level) 
is documented at the vertu beginning ortyliAggU.Nou can have copies of 

those documents if you'd Itch like. Before any investigation was possible there 

was the official decision, first formulated inside the government by 	then !Sep-, 

no trial 	 Add" 2'ohnsorr,-,-) 

Of the consierable amount of proof that Russell and Cooper abstately refused 

to agree with that indispensible preconception if there was to be a lone-assassin 

C;portlenclose a page from an oral hiss ory prepared'r th4eRussell arhcive by ■• 

Senator Cooper. His and Russell's determination not to agee with that, which 

both preserved cle tjieir graves, is quite pointed;"I'14 never sign that report... 

if this Commission says categrogixslly that the second shot passed through both 
of them." 

The lanOzag:: they ::ere led to 'believe incorporated their doubts did not. 
it is a rephrasing of the Report's language on that single-bullet fiction.When 

I put that informatioila Eussell's hands hePnded his long friendship with Lai. 

The actuality i4)Dverwhelming as Haley's r/tition of the official myth 

is not. There is no evidence actually incriminating of uswald and only ignorance 



of the l6ng available offic4evidence i4self makes such foolieh beliefs as his 
possible. The Commission nolienly could not and did not place awald at the scene 

of the crime in time to do the alleged shooting, its actual evidencdproves the 

impossibility of that. 

The real questions are not of fact. Nor are they as n eorleY"s childish 
concept has it, of government eeoreey. It i

1 
of the lack of government honesty 

with that part of the official evidenc4it could not withheld at the outset, when I 
I first began the long study on which ' draw from this writing.'  

It is chi c) sh, no better, for Henley to be hang up on what he refers r. rep ty4fveaWie 
eatodly to as ''coact 	-" Fact is not establisbed by opinion- and the opinion on 
wuch be draws is notoriously uninformed and prejudiced. is establishes y 

'e- f  fact. There is no slWatutiem 'ow fact when fact exists. As those who, lar 
like, insisted 113t t he vlian was flat until °olumbus made that belief unetenable. 
It is only by detereined preservation of subject-matter ignorance that Horley can 
believe and say such pchildish things. 

There is no subatttute for fact! Not if truth is the objective: 

There is also fiction ih his artiele. The book of the La gntaines is fiction. 
tth their article for wIlich he was respotsible was published by Outlook two 

•-ars ago 

999

I sent it a ‘rushed and lengthy criticism of it and of the untr 

it. Earley asked if he could sent that to the La Vontaines. I not only agreed, 
aV 3 said I would respouclan writing to any-Wog tkey might say. When robtained and 

gnt Outlook a diagram of the -Oallas jail which proved the absolute impossibi-
lity of what was basic in that lengthy LaFontaine fiction, he sent that also to 
the 	Fontaines. I never hoard a word fromOither one of them. They altered their 
book to eliminate the impossibility, making up what they believed might not be 
impossibe-mithout which they have no book. 

Their bookeF-of which Norely has so high an opinion, is not about the 

assassination, depite his and their boastas of it. Et assumes Oswald's lone 1 

guilt and rather is about another fiction, that he 
40-02'`. 
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vas a Dallas pt.Iice scotch on a guiMunning deal. That deal supposedly 16volved 

Vack 4uby as the paymaster. There was no snitch on it, despite the LaFontaines and 

The car carrying the grand total of five weapons- for le m. 	legedly a . 

conspiracy of fivImenT-'5I suAsedly including Oswald and auby, was wrecked 

when the an in itwre caught speeding by the police. They wrecked the car in 

the chaseen4 Witt ‘4,1410;  

tlhilc ctecieling which of the many books supposedly on the JFK assassination 

is the most inaccurate is not an easy chore, the eobjedt,matter ignorance4f the 

LaFontaines puts them close to the 'top if not at the pinnacle. 

They have already begun to change wh4t1 thej made up out of nothing of 

real substance and a more than adequate amout of misrepresentation. On the Oirah 

Winfrey Slow aired on the day of the anniversary lIory l'aFontaine said 'swald was 

an FBI, not a .001as police informer. The actual evidence is that he was 

neithe4 

Witivthe o icial evidence vbat it is, and it is only barely indicated above, 

with that official evidence long available, the call for a "coh;ensus" on "lee 

Hervey Oswalt sole guilt" is a call not unlic c what the (erman press found 

convenient an 	!rent r.  ler timui doing its job in the *arty 1930s. 

If a free society is to stay free, its press must report truthfully, accura 

tely and fully to the people so that representative sou 'ty can function as 

intortded, in our ease by ouVfounding fathers-those who to me are t o ffeatest 

political thinkers or all time. 

While he has seen to it that he moWld not be aware of it, Morley's call for 

what he refers to aX9fieensus" is actually a call to peril ate the ample 

reason the people have for plot trusting their goverbment. it is a cal to perpetuate 

the false epitaph with wiiicAJFK was interred, that disdimest RA-4avestigation 

(PAA/4  • 

There will be no ese40..smoking gun in the disclosed and to-be-dislcosed 

records because the decision not to investiate the crime itself means there 
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is noSuch evidence in official files. But there it nothin,„; wrong with the existing 

and available oficial evidenci10ther than that the big thinkers and opinion mJcers 

found it easier and less uncomfortable to live with their preconceptions by seenig 

to it that they would not ex mine the readily-available evidence. 

it is the misrepresentation ot the exculpatory evidonce that could not be 
---__ 

entirely imored that marble makes possible such uninformed think-pieces as Ho y . 

ate seems not to be aware of it but he would werpetua e the situation he says his 
-...1h:( 

childish "consensus" would oliminate,'Ise-distrust of ,overnment. 	t. 

Uonspiraoy is a matter of fact, not of theory. CA 

With the crime beyond the capability of any 4 man there was without any 

question at all a conspiracy. This i beyond rensonable question in the publicly- 

available official evidence. 'rho conspiliti is not known but that there was a 

conspiracy is a matter of official fact. 

Pbere does not appear to be much likelihood that who conspired will 

ever be known. But absent that, there is nothing that could do more to 

justify palmier trush in thcl govornmant-and in the media, too- than honest 

admission of error 	e:Tression of regret for it. 


